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City Question Ballot - November 4, 2014
City Ballot Question 1 - Extension of Sales and Use Tax
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Shall the City of Brainerd be authorized to extend an existing sales and use tax of one-half of one percent
(0.5%), with the revenues raised from such tax used solely to finance (1) an upgraded waste treatment facility
jointly serving the cities of Brainerd and Baxter; (2) with any funds not needed for waste treatment facility
improvements, water infrastructure improvements; and (3) with any funds not needed for waste treatment or
water infrastructure improvements, trail improvements? An affirmative vote would extend the tax for an additional 18 years or until an additional $15,000,000 above the amount originally authorized to pay for
$22,030,000 in wastewater treatment facility bonds is raised.
City Ballot Question 2 - Issuance of Bonds to Finance Capital Improvements
Shall the City of Brainerd be authorized to issue its general obligation bonds in an amount not to exceed
$1,130,000 to provide funds to finance the following capital improvements: HVAC upgrade at City Hall, Police, and Fire Stations; salt and sand storage building for the Public Works Facility; emergency preparedness
upgrades at the Public Safety Facility; and repair and renovation of the City Hall, including repair to the entry
stair and a façade update?
BY VOTING “YES” ON THIS BALLOT QUESTION, YOU ARE VOTING
FOR A PROPERTY TAX INCREASE
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City’s Dedication of 1st On-Street Bike Lanes
On Tuesday, September 16, 2014 the Brainerd City Council, the Walkable Bikeable City Committee (WBCC)
and Brainerd citizens celebrated the dedication of Brainerd’s 1st on-street bike lanes which were constructed
on Willow Street. The lanes were installed earlier this summer as part of the Willow Street reclamation and in
lay project.
The bike lanes were striped from 13th
Street SE on the east end to South 7th
Street on the west end. The lanes will
connect to South 6th Street when the
reconstruction of South 6th Street occurs in 2017. The South 6th Street
project will include an off-street multiuse trail that will connect Willow Street
on the north and head south to connect
with the Buffalo Hills Trail at the intersection of Industrial Park Road and
South 6th Street. The following link to a
trail and bike lane map illustrates these
connects.




Trails
Bike Lanes

A next step in bike lane construction will be a potential joint project with Crow Wing County on 13 th Street SE.
In 2015, the County is planning a mill and overlay, which would be an opportune time to design the street to
include bike lanes from Willow Street north to Oak Street and perhaps Washington Street. However, there are
some road design issues to overcome in order to create space for new bike lanes on 13 th Street SE.
The WBCC is a City Council appointed committee whose task is to develop plans to make our neighborhoods
more walkable and bikeable. It meets on the 4th Monday of each month at 6pm at City Hall. For more information about bike lanes, future trail and/or bike lane plans or about the WBCC contact Mark Ostgarden, AICP
at mostgarden@ci.brainerd.mn.us or at (218) 454-3409.
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Leaf Raking and Snow
Removal Regulations
City Code Section 2010.12
Deposit of Materials on City
Streets Prohibited.
No person shall deposit or
permit to be deposited on any
public street in this City,
leaves, grass, sand or similar
materials, nor shall any person
plow, shovel or blow or permit
the plowing, shoveling, or
blowing of snow onto a public
street in the City, excepting in
those commercial districts
where property owners have
prior permission to deposit
snow from the public sidewalk
onto a public street. Violation
of this provision shall constitute a petty misdemeanor. This
Provision shall not apply to any
person who is in the process of
constructing or maintaining a
yard or drive provided that the
materials are immediately
removed from the street.

Brainerd Information
Did you know there are:



80.28 miles of paved
streets



35.8 miles of sidewalk



10.2 miles of paved trail



12.8 square miles that are
part of the city.

Get Ready! Emergency Preparedness for Older Adults
By Brainerd Fire Chief Kevin Stunek
Each person’s needs and abilities are unique, but with careful planning anyone can prepare for an emergency. A
disaster can occur anytime, anywhere and without warning. Think about how a disaster might affect your individual
needs.
Have a Plan
-Plan to make it on your own for at least seven days. You may not have access to a medical facility, pharmacy,
or grocery store.
-Think about the resources you use daily and what you would do if they were not available.
-Create your emergency supplies kit.
-Identify local shelters or consider friends and family outside your immediate area with whom you could stay.
-If you have a pet, find out if local shelters or family are willing to accept the pet. If not, plan what you would do
with the pet if you need to evacuate.
Create a Support Network
-Talk to friends, family and anyone who might want to help.
-Neighbors helping neighbors is important in an emergency. Make sure you know your neighbors. Introduce
yourself and let them know any specific needs you may have.
-Share your emergency plan with anyone in your support network.
-Make sure everyone knows your evacuation plan and where you will go during a disaster.
-Practice your plan with those who have agreed to help you.
-Give an extra key to your home to someone in your support network.
Medications and Medical Supplies
-Make sure medical equipment, such as a cane or wheelchair, is clearly labeled with your name and contact
information.
-Keep a list of your medications, dosage, physician, and pharmacy information.
-Be sure to include your eyeglasses, hearing aid and batteries, wheelchair batteries, and oxygen in your emergency supply kit.
-If you use a battery-powered wheelchair, consider keeping your old un-powered chair for emergency use.
Keep Important Documents Together
-Include copies of important documents in your emergency supplies kit, such as medical records, wills, deeds,
social security numbers, charge and bank account information, and tax records. Keep this information in a
place that is secure, yet readily accessible if you need to get it in a hurry.
-Have copies of your medical insurance and medical cards available. Include a list of emergency contact numbers.
-If you have any disabilities, especially communication issues, be sure to include a list of them in your emergency information.
-Keep the important documents in a waterproof container.
Almost every month Brainerd Fire gets calls from elderly folks asking very good questions regarding emergency situations like smoke alarms, CO alarms, civil defense sirens, escape plans, and many other emergency
type questions. For anyone needing information regarding these types of issues you can call your local Fire
Department at (218) 828-2312. And as I always say, “Be Safe Out There”.

8th Annual Great Pumpkin Festival
The 8th annual Great Pumpkin Festival will take place from 1-4pm on Saturday, Oct. 18, at Gregory
Park.
The fun-filled, family event is for persons of all ages. There is no charge.
Old-fashioned games such as three-legged races, sack races and pumpkin rolling will be part of the
event. New events such as bowling with vegetables will also take place. Horse rides (for a small fee)
will also be available. There will also be a pie throwing contest and a pie eating contest.
The Brainerd Lakes Women of Today will sell food and snacks.
The event is sponsored by the Brainerd Parks and Recreation Department.
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City and County Active Living and
Walkable Community Workshops Planned
Crow Wing Energized, the Minnesota Department of Health and the Brainerd Walkable Bikeable
City Committee (WBCC) will be hosting an Active Living and Walkable Community Workshop on
Monday, October 27, 2014. There will be two (2) workshops on the 27th, one for greater Crow Wing County from 2pm to 4pm and one for the City of
Brainerd from 5pm to 7pm The meetings will be held at the Crow Wing County Land Services Building located at 322 Laurel Street in Brainerd.
Participants can attend one or both workshops if they desire.
The Walkable Community Workshop training is designed for advocates and professionals who promote, affect, and impact planning and implementing facilities for walking in communities. Target audiences and community walkability advocates include law enforcement, public health practitioners,
school administrators, elected officials, planners and engineers.
Participants in this training will be able to:
 Describe how programming, physical projects, and policies can create safer places for walking in communities.







Explain how local land use and transportation decisions affect a community’s ability to walk.
Recognize the importance of collaboration and the roles other professions have in supporting walking in communities.
Apply effective strategies in communities to facilitate walking as an easy, safe, and healthy choice with available resources.
Establish strategic achievable priorities
Learn about grant opportunities for planning and implementing strategies.

The workshops will be facilitated by Matthew Dyrdahl, AICP, LCI; Active Transportation Coordinator with the Minnesota Department of Health. Other
presenters are Crow Wing Energized Program Coordinator Cassie Carey and Region V Transportation
Planner Tad Erickson.
If you know professionals and/or advocates that would be interested in the workshop PLEASE forward this
information to them.
Because there will be networking, refreshments and a “light fare” between 4pm and 5pm please try to let us know if you can attend. You can sign up
at http://goo.gl/forms/9vE0BSPufG. If you have questions contact the City of Brainerd Planning Department at (218) 828-2309. Agendas for each
workshop can be viewed at the City of Brainerd website www.ci.brainerd.mn.us.

Amenities Added for Rotary Riverside Park Visitors and
Buffalo Hills Trail Users

City Council Contact
Information
Mayor James E. Wallin
admin@ci.brainerd.mn.us
(218) 829-8814
At Large Dolly Matten
dollymatten@msn.com
(218) 851-4292
At Large Mary Koep
(218) 829-9793
At Large Chip Borkenhagen
chipborkenhagen@gmail.com
(218) 851-4843

The Rotary Club of Brainerd has donated three
benches along the Buffalo Hills Trail. This YouTube
video shows the installation work in progress

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wieFPscBW-I .

THANK YOU BRAINERD ROTARY!

Ward 1 David Pritschet
adprit@charter.net
(218) 828-0809
Located south of Kiwanis Park and south of the former
wastewater treatment plant site, this parking lot provides parking for visitors to Rotary Riverside Park and
the Buffalo Hills Trail users. The attached map identifies the lot location.
Parking Lot Location Map

Ward 2 Kelly Bevans
kelly@kellysservice.biz
(218) 829-4147
Ward 3 Gary Scheeler
garyscheeler@hotmail.com
(218) 825-1957
Ward 4 Dale Parks
dparks45@yahoo.com
(218) 270-4242
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The History Corner
A.: In the last newsletter we mentioned the 1971 Centennial Markers. In 1971, for our Centennial, 18 markers were planned, yet none were erected.
Some were later installed, and more recently some more found and put up. Were you able to you find any? If not, here are the locations…but two are
still missing. Maybe someone out there can find them! One was up not too long ago, at least until the old 1901 Park Opera house/later Paramount
Theater was torn down in 1994. See photos below. Notice the stone monument that holds the marker, right out front in the 1994 photo. The other one
missing was for the Original Courthouse.

1) First Church (St. Paul's Episcopal) *
2) First National Bank (SE corner S 6th & Front Sts) NEWLY FOUND 2008! INSTALLED 2008.
3) Jerry Howe Mill (Boom Lake/Kiwanis Park) *
4) Fire Hall (first, Johnson Cigar building) NEWLY FOUND 2008! INSTALLED 2008.
5) Haller Trading Post/Ferry Crossing (by the Dairy Queen) *
6) Original Dam Site (by the paper mill, north end) *
7) Lumberman's Hospital (parking lot of NE Liquor). NEWLY FOUND 2008, installed 2009.
8) Headquarters Hotel (diagonal from Sawmill Inn) NEWLY FOUND 2009. Awaiting installation.
9) First Northern Pacific Depot (where the concrete water tower is now)
10) Original Courthouse (diagonal from Fine Line Beauty Salon) MISSING!!!
11) Lyman White House (SW corner of N 7th & Juniper) NEWLY FOUND 2008! Awaiting installation.
12) Park Opera House (former Paramount Theater) MISSING!!!
13) Drexler Blacksmith Shop (present/2014 US Bank) *
14) Northern Pacific Shops (on the Clock Tower building) NEWLY FOUND 2008! Installed 2008.
15) City Jail, Original (actually second, this one was miss-labeled, Easy Riders parking lot) *
16) Indian Lynching Site & Last Turn Saloon (first, not present, diagonal from old Nash Finch building), NEWLY
FOUND 2008! Awaiting installation.
17) First School Site, (west end of Front St) Awaiting installation.
18) Water Tower (1975 project) *

Hallet, typical installation

(*Plaque already installed at the start of this project (2008), 7 total.)

Q. So the question for the quarter is…where did they go???

P.S.: There is history a brewing again for a Brainerd History Week in 2015! Do you live in a 1915 house, or know of any 1915 buildings in town?
Maybe we could have a “tour of homes”, if only by car or bus. How about a happening from 1915? Here we go again!

